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 المحاضرة االولى 

Stereochemistry, Conformation, and Stereoselectivity 

 
  stereoisomers are molecules that have identical connectivity (constitution) but 
differ in three-dimensional structure. Stereoisomers differ from one another in 
configuration at one or more atoms.  

    الثالث ابعاده في الجزیئي بالتركیب  یھتم
  

 وتختلف ونفس االواصر,الجزیئیة الصیغة نفس لھا  مختلفة  مركبات الفراغیة الجزیئیة فأشباه
 وال الفیزیائیة خواصھا في متماثلة االشباه الفراغ بعض  في الذرات بطریقة ترتیب  بینھا فیھا

 polarized light الضوء  من  معین خاص وبنوع جھاز طریق عن الا بینھا  التمییز یمكن
plane  

  
Conformations are the various shapes that are available to molecules by single-

bond rotations and other changes that do not involve bond breaking. 

Usually, conformational processes have relatively low energy requirements. The 

stereochemical features of a molecule, both configuration and conformation, can 

influence its reactivity. 

The important of Stereo: 

After discussing configuration and conformation, we consider stereoselectivity, the 

preference of a reaction for a particular stereoisomeric product  
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isomerism 

                        

 configuration Stereoisomerism التوزیعات الفراغیة

 interconverted requires breaking  bond   

                                      conformational isomers, 

 الوضعیات                                                     
  
                                          interconverted by easy rotations 

                                               about single bonds. 

                                                                                                        ( eclipsed, gauche, anti, skew) 
At double bonds (sp2)  التوزیعات الفراغیة 

geometric isomer                                       constitutional isomers 

interconverted about a double bond                                                                                      atoms have a 
(cis , trans )(Z-isomer E-isomer)                                                                                        isomers whose 

                                                                                                                                  different connectivity 
(pentane , isobutane) 

(2-butanol ,1-butanol) 
                                 Cyclic compounds 

  
  

configuration isomers at tetraherdral atom sp3,  
 

interconverted by inversion  (turning-inside-out) at achiral center 
(R , S) 

 
 
 

                 
 
 

Meso compound   
         Superposable 
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achiral compound 
                                    diastereomers 
                  (not mirror  image of each other) 

                                            Enantiomers 
                                                          (nonsuperposable mirror image of each other)      

  
2.1. Configuration 
 

2.1.1. Configuration at Double Bonds 
The sp2 hybridization in the carbon atoms in a double bond and the resulting π 

bond favor a planar arrangement of the two carbon atoms and the four immediate 

ligand atoms. When the substituents at the two carbons are nonidentical, two 

structurally distinct molecules exist. 

 
 
Owing to the high barrier to rotation in most alkenes (> 50 kcal/mol), these 

structures are not easily interconverted and the compounds exist as two isomers 

(stereoisomers) having different physical and chemical properties. There are two 

common ways of naming such compounds. If there is only one substituent at each 

carbon, the compounds can be called cis and trans. The isomer with both 

substituents on the same side of the double bond is the cis isomer, whereas the one 

with substituents on opposite sides is the trans isomer. If there is more than one 

substituent at either carbon, these designations can become ambiguous. There is 

an unambiguous system that can be applied to all compounds, no matter how many 

or how complex the substituents might be: the isomers are designated Z (for 
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together) or E (for  opposite). This system is based on the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog 

priority rules, which assign priority in the order of decreasing atomic number. If 

two substituent atoms have the same atomic number (e.g., two carbon 

substituents), the atomic numbers of successive atoms in the groups are compared 

until a difference is found. Multiple bonds, such as in a carbonyl group, are 

counted as two (or three for a triple bond) atoms. It is the first difference that 

determines priority. When priority has been assigned, the isomer with the higher-

priority groups at each carbon on the same side of the double bond is called the Z-

isomer. The isomer with the higher-priority substituents on opposite sides is the E-

isomer. 

 
 
Certain atoms have an unshared electron pair rather than a substituent. Electron 

pairs are assigned the lowest priority in the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog convention, so 

assignment the Z- or E-configuration to compounds such as imines and oximes 

follows the same rules with R or H >: . 
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2.1.2. Configuration of Cyclic Compounds 

 
Just as substituents can be on the same or opposite side of a double bond, they can 

be on the same or opposite side in cyclic compounds. The two arrangements are 

different configurations and cannot be interchanged without breaking and 

reforming at least one bond. Here the terms cis (for the same side) and trans (for 

the opposite side) are unambiguous and have been adopted as the designation of 

configuration. The stereochemistry is specified relative to the group that takes 

precedence in the naming  التسمیة في  -of the molecule, as illustrated for 2,3 االولویة 

dimethylcyclohexanol  

 

. 
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Stereoisomers also arise when two rings share a common bond. In the cis isomer 

both branches of the fused ring are on the same side. In the trans isomer they are 

on opposite sides. 

 

 

 

  
  

Enantiomerism:  and tetrahedral carbon  ظاھرة    االنداد البصریة 
 
 Mirror-image isomers are called enantiomers. they differ from one another 
only in the way the atoms are oriented in space 

رانھا للضوء المستقطب  وھي  متماثلة في الخواص الفیزیاویة االختالف فقط في دو  
 شروط الفعالیة البصریة 

و( وفي الغالب    او مستوى تناظر حتى نحصل على الفعالیة الضوئیة الشرط یكون عدم وجود مركز متناظر
و وفي حاالت قلیلة ونادرة  عدم وجود  Chirality وجود ذرة ترتبط باربع ذرات مختلفة تسمى كیرالیة

  لعدم وجود تناظر ذرة كیرالیة ولكن توجد فعالیة 
 تعرف الجزیئات التي ال تنطبق على صورھا في المرآة بانھا غیر متناظرة او كیرالیة 

 

Configuration at Tetrahedral Atoms: 

      Carbon and other atoms with sp3 hybridization have approximately tetrahedral 

geometry each of the substituents is in a geometrically equivalent position. If all 

four substituents are different, they can be arranged in two different ways. The 

two different arrangements are mirror images of one another, but they cannot be 

superimposed 
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Any object that cannot be superimposed on its mirror image is called chiral, that is, 

it has the property of being right-handed or left-handed. Molecules (or other 

objects) that are not chiral are described as being achiral, which is the opposite of 

chiral. Tetrahedral atoms with four nonidentical substituents, then, give rise to two 

stereoisomers. Such atoms are called stereogenic centers, sometimes shortened to 

stereocenters. An older term applied specifically to carbon is asymmetric carbon. 

 

The chirality (or handedness) at stereogenic centers is specified by application of the Cahn-
Ingold-Prelog priority rules 

           The molecule is then viewed opposite from the lowest-priority group, that is, 

the group is placed behind the stereocenter and away from the viewer. Two 

arrangements are possible for the other three substituents. The groups can decrease 

in priority in either a clockwise or a counterclockwise direction. The clockwise 

direction configuration is assigned R (for rectus) and the counterclockwise 

direction is assigned S (for sinistre). 
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فاذا وجدت ان اصغر     R / Sاالحتفاظ بالتركیب كما ھو موجود وحساب الدوران  بإمكانكعزیزي الطالب 

  Rیتحول الى  Sواذا كان  Sیتحول الى   Rالمجامیع الى االمام فیجب عكس النتیجة اي اذا كان 

     The two nonsuperimposable mirror image molecules are called an enantiomeric 

pair and each is the enantiomer of the other. The separated enantiomers have 

identical properties with respect to achiral environments. They have the same 

solubility, physical, and spectroscopic properties and the same chemical reactivity 

toward achiral reagents. However, they have different properties in chiral 

environments. The enantiomers react at different rates toward chiral reagents and 

respond differently to chiral catalysts. Usually enantiomers cause differing 

physiological responses, since biological receptors are chiral. For example, the 

odor of the R- (spearmint oil  النعناع الكراویة.and S- (caraway seed oil (زیت   (زیت 

enantiomers of carvone are quite different 
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     The activity of enantiomeric forms of pharmaceuticals is often distinctly 

different. Enantiomers also differ in a specific physical property, namely the 

rotation of plane polarized light. The two enantiomers rotate the light in equal, but 

opposite directions. The property of rotating plane polarized light is called optical 

activity, and the magnitude of rotation can be measured by instruments called 

polarimeters.  

           Depending on how it was obtained, a sample of a chiral compound can contain 

only one enantiomer or it can be a mixture of both. The 1:1 mixture of enantiomers 

has zero net rotation (because the rotations caused by the two enantiomers 

precisely cancel each other) and is called a racemic mixture or racemate. A 

racemic mixture has its own characteristic properties in the solid state. It differs in 

melting point and solubility from the pure enantiomers, owing to the fact that the 

racemic mixture can adopt a different crystalline structure from that of the pure 

enantiomer 

The composition of a mixture of enantiomers is given by the enantiomeric excess, 
abbreviated e.e, which is the percentage excess of the major enantiomer over the 
minor enantiomer: 

e.e = % Major−% Minor 

The optical purity, an older term, is numerically identical. It represents the 
observed rotation, relative to the rotation of the pure enantiomer. Since the two 
enantiomers cancel each other out, the observed rotation is the product of  
  ( % Major−% Minor)× [ α]λ.  
If [ α]λ is known, measurement of α allows the optical purity and enantiomeric 
excess to be determined: 
 

 

Ordinary light is turned into plane-polarized light by passing it through a lens      
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  المحاضرة الثانیة 
  

  (aفي كل االتجاھات كما في  بھو  یتذبذ   Ordinary light الضوء االعتیادي
 Plane-polarized light is light whose vibrations take place in only one 
of these possible planes.  

خالل عدسة مرتبة لینتج ضوء احادي  يج من امرار الضوء االعتیادالناتالضوء المستقطب 
 الطول الموجي عند امراره في مادة فعالة ضوئیا فانھ یخرج متذبذب في مستوى مختلف

 (b)باتجاه واحد كما في    

 

An optically active substance is one that rotates the plane of polarized light. 
When polarized light, vibrating in a certain plane, is passed through an optically 
active substance, it emerges vibrating in a different plane. 
 
The polarimeter: 
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 Fig. Schematic representation of a polarimeter. Solid lines: before rotanon. Broken lines: after rotation. is 

angle of rotation. 

α:-   ھي زاویة الدوران  
 (clockwise)اذا كانت تدویر مستوى الضوء الى الیمن كانت المادة یمینیة االستدارة

dextrorotatory right,  (+)  
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 (left ةاذا كانت تدویر مستوى الضوء الى الیسار كانت المادة یساریة االستدار
Ievorotatory(counterclockwise) )- (  

  

  
  

:Specific rotation: الدوران النوعي 
 
The activity of enantiomeric forms of pharmaceuticals is often distinctly different.  

Enantiomers also differ in a specific physical property, namely the rotation of 

plane polarized light. The two enantiomers rotate the light in equal, but opposite 

directions. The property of rotating plane polarized light is called optical activity, 

and the magnitude of rotation can be measured by instruments called polarimeters. 

The observed rotation الدوران الملحوظ, known as α, depends on the conditions of 

measurement, including concentration, path length, solvent, and the wavelength of 

the light used. The rotation that is characteristic of an enantiomer is called the 

specific rotation and is symbolized by[ α]589 , where the subscript designates the 

wavelength of the light 

  الدوران النوعي  یعتمد على  
یعتمد على عدد الجزیئات التي یمر خاللھا الضوء في االنبوب ولھذا طول االنبوب یؤثر على  

  مقدار الدوران 
  

  الدوران الملحوظ بالدرجات  الدوران النوعي =
  3طول االنبوب (دسم)*غم/سم                          

 
The specific rotation of a molecule is the rotation in degrees observed upon passing polarized 
light through a path length of 1 decimetre (dm) at a concentration of 1 g/mL. 
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To convert an observed rotation to specific rotation, divide the observed rotation by the 
concentration in g/mL and the path length in decimeters (dm).  

 

  
d   كثافة السائل النقي او تركیز المحلول  

L    طول االنبوب  
الدوران النوعي مثل درجات االنصھار والغلیان والمعامل االنكسار او الكثافة صفة خاصة  

  للمركب 
 

Calculation of Specific Rotation: A Sample Problem 

 

  A sample containing a single enantiomer of fluoxetine (Prozac) is placed in a 

polarimeter. The observed rotation is 9.06° clockwise. The sample was made by 

dissolving 1.24 g of fluoxetine in a solution with a total volume of 2.62 mL. The 

light source was a sodium D line and the temperature was 25° C. The length of the 

sample tube was 1.25 dm. 

You can solve this problem with the following steps. 

[α] = [+ 9.06° ] / [(1.24 g/ 2.62 mL)(1.25 dm)] 

[α] = +15.3° 

https://cdn.masterorganicchemistry.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/10-specific-rotation2-1.png
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       100% optically pure l-tartaric acid has a specific rotation of –12°, which gradually rises to 0° 

as the proportion of the d enantiomer is raised to 50%. As the the molar composition of 

the d form increases, so does the optical rotation, going up to +12° again for the optically pure d-

enantiomer. 

 It  can  be define the optical purity as the observed rotation of a mixture divided by 

the specific rotation of the pure enantiomer (obtained under identical conditions). 

 

For our solution of tartaric acid with an observed rotation of +6°, our optical purity would be 
50% 
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The D-L system isn’t a new system, folks. It’s the old system  

 D- And L- Provides A Quick Shorthand For Designating 
Enantiomers 

D- and L- notation provides a quick shorthand for designating enantiomers.  
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D-Glucose is the enantiomer of L-Glucose, for example. As L-Alanine is the enantiomer of D-
Alanine. 

It is assigned as follows. For a sugar drawn in the Fischer projection with the most oxidized 
carbon at the top (i.e. aldehyde or ketone) 

  if the OH on the bottom chiral centre points to the right, it is referred to as D- 

 if the OH on the bottom chiral centre points to the left, it is referred to as L- . 

(+) فان  النظام  ھذا  وحسب  الفراغیة  الكیمیاء  في  سائدا  كان  قدیم  نظام  ب    -ھذا  یعرف    - (+)    Dكلیسرالدیھاید  
جمیع    -)-( Lیعرف  كلیسرالدیھاید     -)-( وان  كلیسرالدیھاید    تسمیة  في  كمرجع  المركبان  ھذا  واستعمل  كلیسرالدیھاید  

فیھا ذرة الكاربون الغیر المتناظرة  البعیدة عن مجموعة الكاربونیل    السكریات االحادیة :ان السكریات االحادیة التي تكون
اما السكریات التي لھا نفس التوزیع الفراغي    D كلیسرالدیھاید یعرف بسكریات العائلة    -(+)    Dلھا نفس توزیع  الفراغي  

  Lكلیسرالدیھاید  تعرف بسكریات العائلة   -)-( Lلل

ایضا لیس لھما عالقة باتجاه دوران    R&S   باتجاه الدوران الضوئي تماما مثل تسمیة   L &D مالحظة التوجد عالقة بین 
  الضوء المستقطب 

e. 
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This terminology can also be applied to amino acids: see L- and D- alanine in the picture above. 

2. Why Do We Bother With This Ancient Nomenclature? 

You might justifiably ask: don’t we already have a system for assigning absolute configuration 
[the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog rules (i.e. R and S) ]? Why do we need a new system? 

The D-L system isn’t a new system, folks. It’s the old system – it predates Cahn-Ingold-Prelog. 

  

 

 

 

https://www.masterorganicchemistry.com/2016/10/20/introduction-to-assigning-r-and-s-the-cahn-ingold-prelog-rules/
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 المحاضرة الثالثة
 
 
Molecules with Multiple Stereogenic Centers :- 
      Molecules can have several stereogenic centers, including double bonds with Z 
or E configurations and asymmetrically substituted tetrahedral atoms. The 
maximum number of stereoisomers that can be generated from n stereogenic 
centers is 2n. 
There are several ways of representing molecules with multiple stereogenic 
centers:  
 
1-extended conformation  
*  the longest chain aligned horizontally 
 
*The substituents then point in or out and up or down at each tetrahedral site of 
substitution, as represented by wedged and dashed bonds 
 Two adjacent substituents pointed in the same direction (in or out) are syn, 
whereas those pointed in opposite directions are anti 
     The four possible stereoisomers of 2,3,4-trihydroxybutanal are shown in this 
way in Figure 2.4. The configuration at each center is specified as R or S. The 
isomers can also be characterized as syn or anti 
   . 

 
For molecules with more than one stereogenic center, the enantiomeric pair must 
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have the opposite configuration at each center 

Molecules that are stereoisomeric but are not enantiomeric are called diastereomer 

Molecules that are diastereomeric have the same constitution (connectivity) but 

differ in configuration at one or more of the stereogenic centers. The positions in 

two diastereomers that have different configurations are called epimeric. 

 

 For example, the anti-2R,3R and syn-2R,3S stereoisomers have the same 

configuration at C(2), but are epimeric at C(3). There is nothing unique about the 

way in which the molecules in Figure 2.4 are positioned, except for the 

conventional depiction of the extended chain horizontally 

 

Another example 

 

Figure 1 wa 
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2-Fischer projection formulas 
       Fischer projection formulas represent a completely eclipsed 

conformation of the vertical chain. Because the horizontal bonds 

project from the plane of the paper, any reorientation of the structures 

must not change this feature. Fischer projection formulas may be 

reoriented only in the plane of the paper. Fischer projection formulas use 

an alternative system for specifying chirality. The chirality of the 

highest-numbered chiral center (the one most distant from the oxidized 

terminus, that is, the one closest to the bottom in the conventional 

orientation),is specified as D or L, depending on whether it is like the D- 

or L-enantiomer of glyceraldehyde, which is the reference compound. In 

the conventional orientation, 

D-substituents are to the right and L-substituents are to the left. 

 
The relative configuration of adjacent substituents in a Fischer 
projection formula are designated erythro if they are on the same side 
and threo if they are on the opposite side. The stereochemistry of 
adjacent stereocenters can also be usefully represented by Newman 
projection formulas Figure 2.5 shows 2,3,4 trihydroxybutanal  (now 
also with its carbohydrate names, erythrose and threose) as Fischer 
projection formulas as well as extended and Newman representations 
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Because the Fischer projection formulas represent an eclipsed conformation of the 

carbon chain, the relative orientation of two adjacent substituents is opposite from 

the extended staggered representation. Adjacent substituents that are anti in an 

extended representation are on the same side of a Fischer projection formula, 
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whereas adjacent substituents that are syn in an extended representation are on 

opposite sides in a Fischer projection. As with extended representations, an 

enantiomeric pair represented by Fischer projection formulas has the opposite 

configuration at all stereogenic centers (depicted as left or right.) 

 

Other Types of Stereogenic Centers 

      Although asymmetrically substituted carbon atoms are by far the most common 

type of stereogenic center in organic compounds, several other kinds of stereogenic 

centers are encountered. Tetravalent nitrogen (ammonium) and phosphorus 

(phosphonium) ions are obvious extensions. Phosphine oxides are also tetrahedral 

and are chiral if all three substituents (in addition to the oxygen) are different. Not 

quite so evident are the cases of trivalent sulfur and phosphorus compounds, 

including sulfonium salts, sulfoxides, and phosphines. The heteroatom in these 

structures is approximately tetrahedral, with an electron pair occupying one of the 

tetrahedral positions. Because there is a relatively high energy barrier to inversion 

of these tetrahedral molecules, they can be obtained as pure enantiomers. 

 

 

Trivalent nitrogen compounds are also approximately tetrahedral in shape. In this 

case, however, the barrier to inversion is small and the compounds cannot be 

separated as pure enantiomers at normal temperatures 
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 المحاضرة الرابعة

Allenes  (Cumulated Diene) can be chiral. An allene 

having nonidentical substituents at both sp2 carbons gives nonsuperimposable 

mirror images. 

 

Many spiro compounds are chiral. In spiro structures, two rings share a common 

atom. If neither ring contains a plane of symmetry, spiro compounds are chiral. An 

example is S-(+)-spiro[3,3]hepta-1,5-diene 

 

 

The Relationship between Chirality and Symmetry Molecules that possess certain 

elements of symmetry are not chiral, because the element of symmetry ensures that 

the mirror image forms are superimposable. The most common example is a plane 

of symmetry, which divides a molecule into two halves that have identical 

placement of substituents on both sides of the plane. A trivial example can be 

found at any tetrahedral atom with two identical substituents, as, for example, in 2-
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propanol. The plane subdivides the 2-H and 2-OH groups and the two methyl 

groups are identical. H CH3 3C 

 

 

tartaric acid (2,3-dihydroxybutanedioic acid). Two of these are chiral but the third 

is achiral. In the achiral stereoisomer, the substituents are located with respect to 

each other in such a way as to generate a plane of symmetry. Compounds that 

contain two or more stereogenic centers but have a plane of symmetry are called 

meso forms. Because they are achiral, they do not rotate plane polarized light. Note 

that the Fischer projection structure of meso-tartaric acid reveals the plane of 

symmetry. 

 

                                  chiral                     chiral                       achiral 

                                                                                          plane of symmetry 
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A less common element of symmetry is a center of symmetry, which is a point 

in a molecule through which a line oriented in any direction encounters the same 

environment (structure) when projected in the opposite direction. For example, 

trans, trans, cis-2,4-dichloro-1,3-dimethylcyclobutane has a center of symmetry, 

but no plane of symmetry. It is achiral. 
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الخامسة  المحاضرة  

 

Atropisomerism: Biphenyl 

 

 

 شرط ان یكون فیھ على االقل ثالث تعویضات في موقع االورثو  

 الیوجد مستوى تناظر او مركز تناظر

 

 

Q1 Draw the following biphenyl derivative in a projection which corresponds to it 

being viewed along an axis passing through atoms 4, 1, 1’ and 4’ and predict 

whether the compound is chiral. 
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Configuration at Prochiral Centers 

  Prochiral molecule  المركب الغیر كیرالي وممكن ان یتحول الى كیرالي یسمى  

pr

 

prochiral center 

 

 

If either of the identical groups is replaced by a different ligand, a 

stereogenic center is created. The two positions are called enantiotopic. 

The position, which if assigned a higher priority, gives an R 
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configuration is called pro-R. The position, which if assigned a higher 

priority, gives an S configuration is called pro-S. Propane-1,3-diol is an 

example of a prochiral molecule. The C(1) and C(3) positions are 

prochiral, but the C(2) is not, because its two hydroxymethyl ligands 

are identical. 
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Re and Si face: 
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 المحاضرة السادسة
 
 
Diastereotopic protons are not chemically equivalent and give two signals: 
  

 

  

The signals of these molecules have more complex patterns but what is important for now is to 
emphasize that diastereotopic protons are not chemically equivalent and give two signals. 
  

Is there an easier way than swapping atoms and looking at what molecules we get to determine 
if the protons are homotopic, enantiotopic or diastereotopic? 
  

The Shortcut to Homotopic, Enantiotopic or 
Diastereotopic 
Replacing the hydrogens in order to determine the relationship of the protons and hence the 
number of NMR signals may look overwhelming and confusing and if it all seems too much for 
determining the relationship of the protons and the number of expected signals, here is what you 
need to do! 
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Remember, if the two protons are exchangeable through either a symmetry plane or a 
symmetry axis, they will give one NMR signal. 
For example, the following molecule have a lot of hydrogens but because they are symmetrical, 
these hydrogens are in an identical environment – they have the same connectivity, they have the 
same neighbors and therefore are shielded and deshielded to the same extent and resonate at the 
same frequency: 

  

 

  

Most of the time this will be enough to give you an idea of what to expect on the NMR spectrum 
of a given compound. 

However, if you also need to determine specifically whether the protons are homotopic, 
enantiotopic or diastereotopic, use this quick flowchart instead of the swapping method: 
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Check if the two protons are exchangeable by a symmetry axis or can be 

reflected through a plane of symmetry. If they have either of these, they are 

equivalent and give one signal. To determine the relationship of these protons, 

remember that symmetry axis means homotopic, and if there is no axis, but a 

there is a plane of symmetry, then the protons are enantiotopic. 

If the protons are not related by these symmetry elements, they are not 

equivalent and will give two NMR signals. 

  

Let’s see a few examples. The two protons (a) and protons (b) in the following 

molecule are enantiotopic because they are reflected through a plane of symmetry: 
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Another example, and this time, 8 protons give only three signals. Protons b are 
enantiotopic since they are reflected through a plane of symmetry (but no axis of symmetry in 
which case – homotopic) and all the protons in each methyl group are identical because of the 
free rotation about the single bonds: 
  

 

  

The following two molecules do not have a plane of symmetry, however, protons (a) give one 
signal because they are homotopic – they are interchangeable through a symmetry axis: 
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So, keep in mind, although the plane of symmetry should be the first thing (doesn’t have to be, 
that’s my and many other chemists’ way of doing it since it is easier to find) to check for 
when determining the number of signals, you should also look for a symmetry axis as both 
indicate chemically equivalent protons. 
  

In the following molecules, I wanted to point out the presence of diastereotopic protons 
and emphasize something important! 
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So, what is the important part I mentioned above? If we pay a close attention, 
we can see that the last molecule (on the right) has a plane of symmetry passing 
perpendicular to the screen, yet we are saying that protons c and d are 
diastereotopic. 
And yes, they are diastereotopic, because remember, the symmetry elements we 
are talking about are pertaining the given pair of protons– not necessarily the 
entire molecule. 
  

Heterotopic Protons 
There one more case scenario – What if neither a plane nor an axis of 
symmetry reflects two protons and they are not stereochemically related? 
In this case, they are still chemically not equivalent but specifically, these are a 
pair of (constitutionally) heterotopic protons. 
For example, replacing the following two protons with another group gives two 
constitutional isomers, that is why they are called constitutionally heterotopic or 
simply heterotopic protons: 
 

 

  

As expected, heterotopic protons give different NMR signals since they are in 
different environments. 
You may be wondering; how come we don’t hear so much about heterotopic 
protons? Well, the answer is, the are on different carbon atoms and sometimes a 
few atoms away they don’t naturally look like being similar and there is no 
questioning whether they can give identical signals or not. 

  

To summarize, homotopic and enantiotopic protons are chemically equivalent 
and give one signal. Locate them with a symmetry axis or a plane of symmetry 
respectively. 
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Diastereotopic and heterotopic protons are chemically nonequivalent and give 
two signals. None of these are detectible by a symmetry element. If in doubt what 
relationship they represent, do the swapping test. 
Need some practice determinig homotopic, enantiotopic, 
diastereotopic and heterotopicprotons?  Chck this article: 
Homotopic Enantiotopic Diastereotopic Practice Problems 
  

*Note: Enantiotopic hydrogens give different signals in a chiral environment. For 
example, when measuring the NMR in a chiral solvent. 
In most cases, however, it is measured in achiral solvents and one signal is 
observed for enantiotopic protons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Distomer and Eutomer 
 
 
Distomer:  the less pharmacologically active of the enantiomers of drug . 
Eutomer : the more  pharmacologically active of the enantiomers of drug. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.chemistrysteps.com/homotopic-enantiotopic-diastereotopic-practice-problems/
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In the case of antihypertensive agents (beta-blocker) propranolol, the (S)- 
enantiomer is 130 fold more potent than (R)- enantiomer  which has shown the 

eudismic ratio 130. 

عقار  في حالة العوامل الخافضة لضغط الدم 

المتماثل أقوى  انشومر-)  Sبروبرانولول ، فإن (

 انشومر-)Rضعف�ا من ( 130بمقدار 
 

 
Note :The eudismic ratio (ER) is defined as the ratio of the 
activity of the eutomer to that of distomer. 
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 المحاضرة السابعة
 
Resolution—The Separation of Enantiomers 

Since all living cells and organisms involve reactions of enantiomerically pure 

materials such as carbohydrates, proteins, and DNA, most naturally occurring 

chiral compounds exist in enantiomerically pure form. Chemical reactions, 

however, often produce racemic mixtures. This is always the case if only racemic 

and/or achiral reactants, reagents, catalysts, and solvents are used. The products of 

chemical reactions can be enantiomerically enriched or enantiopure only if chiral 

starting materials,reagents, catalysts or solvents are used. Racemic mixtures can be 

separated into the two enantiomeric forms. The process of separating a racemic 

mixture into its enantiomers is called resolution, and it can be accomplished in 

several different ways 

A) By using resolving agent 

Historically, the usual method was to use an existing enantiomerically pure 

compound, often a naturally occurring material, as a resolving agent. When a 

racemic mixture of A (R,S-A) reacts with a pure enantiomer (S-B), the two 

products are diastereomeric, namely R,S-AB and S,S-AB. As diastereomers 

have differing physical properties, they can be separated by such means as 

crystallization or chromatography. When the diastereomers have been 

separated, the original reaction can be reversed to obtain enantiomerically pure 

(or enriched) samples. The concept is summarized in Scheme 2.2. Scheme 2.3 

describes an actual resolution. 
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B) Another means of resolution is to use a chiral material in a physical 

separation. 

Currently, many resolutions are done using medium- or high-pressure 

chromatography with chiral column-packing materials. Resolution by 

chromatography depends upon differential adsorption of the enantiomers 

by the chiral stationary phase. Differential adsorption occurs because of 

the different “fit” of the two enantiomers to the chiral adsorbent. 

 
C) Kinetic resolution :- 
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Another means of resolution depends on the difference in rates of 
reaction of two enantiomers with a chiral reagent. The rates of reaction 
of each enantiomer with a single enantiomer of a chiral reagent are 
different because the transition structures and intermediates (R-
substrate…R-reagent) and (S-substrate…R-reagent) are diastereomeric.  
 
Kinetic resolution  is the term used to describe the separation of 
enantiomers on the basis of differential reaction rates with an 
enantiomerically pure reagent. Scheme 2.4 summarizes the conceptual 
basis of kinetic resolution. 
In organic chemistry, kinetic resolution is a means of differentiating 

two enantiomers in a racemic mixture. In kinetic resolution, two 

enantiomers react with different reaction rates in a chemical 

reaction with a chiral catalyst or reagent, resulting in an enantioenriched 

sample of the less reactive enantiomer.[1] As opposed to chiral 

resolution, kinetic resolution does not rely on different physical 

properties of diastereomeric products, but rather on the different 

chemical properties of the racemic starting materials. This enantiomeric 

excess (ee) of the unreacted starting material continually rises as more 

product is formed, reaching 100% just before full completion of the 

reaction.  

 

Note 

Enantiomeric excess (ee) is a measurement of purity used 

for chiral substances. It reflects the degree to which a sample contains 

one enantiomer in greater amounts than the other. A racemic mixture has 

an ee of 0%, while a single completely pure enantiomer has an ee of 

100%. A sample with 70% of one enantiomer and 30% of the other has 

an ee of 40% (70% − 30%). 

 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organic_chemistry
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enantiomers
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racemic_mixture
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reaction_rate
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemical_reaction
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chemical_reaction
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiral
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kinetic_resolution
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiral_resolution
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiral_resolution
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enantiomeric_excess
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enantiomeric_excess
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiral
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enantiomer
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racemic
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Example1: 

Kinetic resolution by synthetic means was first reported 

by Marckwald and McKenzie in 1899 in the esterification of racemic mandelic 

acid with optically active (−)-menthol. With an excess of the racemic acid present, 

they observed the formation of the ester derived from (+)-mandelic acid to be 

quicker than the formation of the ester from (−)-mandelic acid. The unreacted acid 

was observed to have a slight excess of (−)-mandelic acid, and the ester was later 

shown to yield (+)-mandelic acid upon saponification. The importance of this 

observation was that, in theory, if a half equivalent of (−)-menthol had been used, a 

highly enantioenriched sample of (−)-mandelic acid could have been prepared. 

This observation led to the successful kinetic resolution of other chiral acids, the 

beginning of the use of kinetic resolution in organic chemistry 

 

 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willy_Marckwald
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_McKenzie_(chemist)
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Esterification
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racemic
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mandelic_acid
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mandelic_acid
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Menthol
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mandelic_acid
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Example2: 
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 المحاضرة الثامنة 
 

 

Conformation:- 

factors affecting  stability of conformations 

 Bayer strain theory      109.5   <    less stable of cycloalkane     

< 109.5 

Cyclopropane :109.5 - 60 = 49.5 

Cyclobutane: 109.5 - 90 = 16.5 

 Three factors affecting  stability of conformations 

 Angle strain : the strain caused by expansion or compression of bond 

angle of tetrahedral 109.5 

 Torsional strain : the strain caused by eclipsing of bonds on nieghboring 

atoms  

 Steric strain : the strain caused by repulsive interaction when atoms 

approach each others too closely  

Cyclopropane:- 
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 The C−C bond lengths are slightly shorter than normal, These 

structural features and the relatively high reactivity of 

cyclopropane rings are explained by the concept of “bent bonds,” 

in which the electron density is displaced from the internuclear 

axis  

 Planar         Ring structures in organic molecules are usually five-

membered or six-membered. Three-and four-membered rings are 

occasionally found in nature, but are significantly higher in energy. 

The relative instability of these smaller ring structures can be 

explained by a concept called angle strain. This strain is partially 

overcome by using so-called “banana bonds”,   

                                                           

 

 

 

 

Cyclobutane 
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Cyclopentane 

 

Cyclohexane 
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Chair conformation of cyclohexane 

ring flip

energy

 

  Equatoralاالصرة المنقطة مداریة  

  axialوالغیر منقطة محوریة 

 

1-chair confermation  of methyl cyclohexane 

  

H

H

CH3

CH3
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 Equatoral-CH3مداریة  Axial-CH3محوریة

       1,3-diaxial interaction 

  المحوریة          Hواثنان من   CH3نافر                                                                           تنافر بین الیوجد ت 

  اعلى طاقة (اقل استقرارا)   اقل طاقة (اكثر استقرارا)        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-chair conformation of trance-1,2-dimethylcyclohexane 

 نس اي مجموعة لالعلى واالخرى اسفل  معنى ترا مالحظة 

 

 

 

 

                    Diequatorial                                                                diaxial        

                      ee                                                                                     aa 

  ل مع المحوریة یالمث  الیوجد تنافر للمجموعتین                         ecilpce( ل مع الھیدروجینات المحوریةیالمث   یوجد تنافر للمجموعتین

Less stable more stable 

 

CH3

CH3

H H

H3C

CH3

H

H
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 3-chair confermation of Cis-1,2-dimethylcyclohexane 

   االثنان في نفس االتجاه   cisمعنىمالحظة 

H3C

CH3

CH3

CH3H

H

H

H

  

                                  ae                    متساویان بالطاقة                                     ea                                                           

 

 

axial  =a  مالحظة اختصار 

   equatorial = eq  اختصار 

 

 

trans -1,3-dimethylcyclohexane:- 

CH3

CH3

H3C

CH3

H H

H

H

ea
ae

equal energy

 

 

cis-1,3-dimethycyclohexane:- 
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. 

CH3

H3C

CH3CH3
ee

aa
more stable
less enrgy
no intraction

H

less stable
more enrgy
intraction between
1- CH3 and CH3
2- two of CH3 and H 

 

 equatorial المواقع المداریة   اكثر من    axial  positions (    eclipsed)   عامة التداخل یحصل بین المواقع المحوریةمالحظة  

positions    التي تكون تاثیرھا(staggered conformation ) 

Q1 Compare stabilities of possible chair conformations of cis-1, 3-dimethyl 

cyclohexane 

Q2 compare stabilities of the possible chair conformations of trance-1,2-

dimethyl cyclohexane 

Cycloheptane:  

NMR investigations indicate that the twist-chair is the most 
stable. 

 

 

Cyclooctane: 

the boat-chair is calculated to be the most stable. 

. 
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Boat-chair Crown[ 

 

 

 

 

Tub[7] 

Boat-boat 

More stable 

Twist boat-chair[ Twist chair-chair[ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane_boat-chair_conformation.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane-boat-chair-3D-balls.png
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane_crown_conformation.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane-crown-3D-balls.png
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclooctane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane_tub_conformation.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane_boat-boat_conformation.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane_twist_boat-chair_conformation.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Cyclooctane_twist_chair-chair_conformation.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclooctane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclooctane
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 المحاضرة التاسعة
 

 

Stereochemistry of organic reaction (with examples) 

 

1-SN2 and SN1 

 

2-Elimination mechanisms 

 

3-Additions to alkenes (syn , anti, Diels –alder) 

 

4-Additions to carbonyls (cram s rule)  

 

5-Reaction which proceed with racemation  

 

6-Selectivity vs specificity 
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7-Enantioselective reactions  

 

 

 

 المحاضرة العاشرة
 

 

Stereoselective and stereospecific reactions* syn- and 

anti-Addition      االضافة سین وانتي  –التفاعالت االنتخابیة والنوعیة  

Additions to alkenes 

Bromination of Alkenes The bromination of substituted alkenes provides a number 
of examples of stereospecific reactions. These can be illustrated by considering the 
Z- and E-stereoisomers of disubstituted alkenes. The addition of bromine is usually 
stereospecifically anti for unconjugated disubstituted alkenes and therefore the Z- 
and E-alkenes lead to diastereomeric products. When both substituents on the 
alkene are identical, as in 2-butene, the product from the Z-alkene is chiral, 
whereas the product from the E-alkene is the achiral meso form 
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تستعمل لوصف النوعیة الفراغیة في   anti-additionومعنى االضافة    syn-addition معنى االضافة 

  تفاعالت االضافة 
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syn-addition    یضاف جزء الكاشف الى نفس الوجھ لاللكین  

anti-addition  یضاف جزء الكاشف الى الوجھین المتقابلین لاللكین  

A reaction that yields predominantly one stereoisomer (or one pair of enantiomers) of several 

diastereomeric possibilities is called a Stereoselective reaction. 

Stereoselective  معناھا التفاعل الذي یعطي شبیھا فراغیا واحدا او زوجا من االنداد من بین :

  عدد من االنداد البصریة بتفاعل انتخابي 

لحصول ضد بصري    Stereoselectivھالوجنات الى االلكین ھي نوعیة وانتخابیة  فھي انتخابیة اضافة ال

معین  ونوعیة الن الشبیة الفراغي الحاصل یعتمد على طبیعة االلكین فیما لو كان سیز او ترانس كما  

  سنالحظ  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Example of stereospecific reactions  
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Bromination of simple alkenes normally proceeds via a bromonium ion and is 
stereospecifically anti.Exceptions occur when the bromonium ion is in equilibrium 
with a corresponding carbocation. 

  

  

B. Dihydroxylation and Epoxidation-Hydrolysis of Alkenes  

Dihydroxylation of epoxides can be carried out with syn stereospecificity using OsO4 as the active 
oxidant. The reaction occurs by a cycloaddition mechanism. Epoxidation is also a stereospecific syn 
addition. Ring opening of epoxides by hydrolysis also leads to diols. This is usually an anti addition with 
inversion of configuration at the site of nucleophilic attack, leading to overall anti dihydroxylation. 
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Example of stereoselective reactions  

  

  

  

Bicyclic ketones are generally reduced by hydride approach from the 

less hindered face of the carbonyl group. The factors controlling the 

direction of reagent approach have also been studied in norbornan-2-

ones. The stereochemistry of a number of reactions of the parent system 

and the 7,7-dimethyl derivative have been examined.112 Some of the 

results are included in Table 2.4. These compounds reveal a reversal of 

the preferred direction of attack with the introduction of the 7,7-dimethyl 

substituents. In the parent system the exo direction of attack is preferred 

because the single CH2 group at C(7) offers less steric resistance than 

the −CH2CH2− unit on the endo side of the molecule. The endo 

hydrogens are in a relationship to the reaction site that is similar to the 
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1,3-diaxialinteraction in a chair cyclohexane ring. When a syn-7-methyl 

group is present, the  relative steric bulk of the two bridges is reversed 

 

  

  

  

  

 


